MRS. LIEUT.-COMMISSIONER GIFFORD
A Tribute from Commander Evangeline Booth

The passing of Mrs. Lieut.-Commissioner Gilford, after an illness that imposed upon her many
months of acute suffering, emphasizes the fact that The Salvation Army is not only an
organization of remarkable efficiency, but an organism throbbing with life and feeling and
sensitive to its farthest confines to the sorrow and hurt of every one of its members.
Commissioner Gifford will, I am sure, have received messages from many parts of the world
abundantly bearing me out in this statement, and besides these there will have been many
thousands of unworded expressions of sympathy from the hearts of fellow-officers to whom the
news has come of the promotion to Glory of this warrior-comrade and of the bereavement of the
Commissioner and his sorrowing family.
Mrs. Lieut.-Commissioner Gifford entered upon her life's work in The Salvation Army when very
young -- little more than a school girl. Her life has been a record of loyalty to duty, as wife, as
mother, as comrade, and as the unfailing coadjutor of the Commissioner in the burdens and
responsibilities of his various commands. His loss is, indeed, a very great one. It is not necessary
for me to bespeak the prayers of every heart in our ranks, nor to assure him of my own deep
sympathy. He will know in fact, feel that our hearts unite with him in this rending grief.
A Mother to Young Officers
Although Mrs. Gifford did not aspire to platform work, and shrank from asserting herself as a
public speaker, yet behind the scenes her influence was ever helpful and constructive. As the
wife of one of our well-known and trusted leaders, the young officers, particularly the young
women officers, were always a charge upon her mother-heart; and there are many today,
scattered all over the American Field, whose experience bears testimony to her thoughtfulness
for their needs, as well as her sympathetic understanding and help with their difficulties and
problems.
With her exceedingly practical turn of mind, Mrs. Gifford possessed a heart which sympathized
with and loved the sorrow-torn, the burdened and distressed. This was especially evident in her
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work in conjunction with the Commissioner's many and exceptionally successful Social efforts
among the poor mothers and children of the great cities of our land, such as Detroit,
Philadelphia, Boston, New York and San Francisco, although per almost constant illness since
their appointment to the West greatly handicapped her activities in the last large city. She was
ever thinking, ever planning and working to assist the needy, to befriend and succor the
friendless, to comfort the sorrowing, and to lift up those upon whose shoulders life's burden of
poverty and suffering sat too heavily. For these merciful ministrations she was widely beloved.
But besides the practical Social work in which Mrs. Gifford so excelled, she was a loving, faithful
wife, a resourceful and devoted mother; and it is no doubt due to her example and to her prayers
that her children, when they have arrived at years of discretion, have elected to follow in the
footsteps of their parents, and that the two older sons are now officers of The Salvation Army.
Although it will be no longer possible to enjoy the sweet human relationships that rendered their
young lives bright and happy and carefree, even amid the exigencies of Salvation Army warfare
and deprivations, her influence must surely ever remain the formative power throughout their
future careers.
Defender of Army Principles
Then, too, Mrs. Gifford was a fearless, persevering contender for the principles of righteousness
and truth, and for the teachings which The Army has proclaimed with such fidelity and force the
world over. Our ranks will feel her loss, but her work is established.
During the latter years of her life Mrs. Gifford suffered much. Only those nearest to her knew
how intense and prolonged was the pain which often tore her wasting body. Distressing as this
was, she was patient, peaceful and remarkably bright of spirit, and even during the last months,
when the brief respites from almost unceasing pain were granted her, she was frequently found
praying not only for those of her immediate household, but for members of the great household
of faith whose needs she was aware of.
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And now our loving Saviour has taken her unto Himself, to rest with Him in peace until the
morning breaks and earth's shadows flee away. The passing of Mrs. Gifford will be a heavy loss
to our ranks, especially to the women officers of the Territory, who looked to her for that motherly
sympathy and practical helpfulness which flowed in such abundance from her kind and
consecrated heart. I extend to these my tender and understanding sympathy, and also to her
personal friends, who loved her dearly of whom there are many, But despite our sorrow we leave
her gladly in the city of love and fulness of joy.
MESSAGE OF SYMPATHY
From the Commander
And so the gates have opened and gathered into the light and peace oi eternal rest your beloved
wife and our dear comrade officer. May you realize to the full that now, triumphant over life's
battles, conqueror over sin, death and the grave, she sings with the white-robed throng in Glory.
While the storm-clouds of grief lower on the earth-side, may you catch the gleam of the glorious
sunshine beyond into which she has passed. As a great tide the sympathy of my heart, in with
thousands of salvationists, flows toward you and the dear children. We pray that the unfailing
consolation of Jesus Christ shall be your support. The blest shore will be the nearer and the more
precious to you and the children because upon its strands she awaits you.
EVANGELINE BOOTH
(August 9, 1924)
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